Unlock all doors when stand is open.  
28TAC§34.818(2)

Keep trash and empty boxes at least ten feet from the stand.  
28TAC§34.817(m)

Do not block the exit doors.  
28TAC§34.817(e)

Do not sell fireworks to children under 16 years old.  
Occupations Code 2154.252(c)

Do not ignite fireworks within 100 feet of the stand.  
Occupations Code §2154.251(a)(3)

Pop Rockets with casings <5” long, <3/4” diameter, & overall length <26” are NOT permissible fireworks.  
Occupations Code §2154.003(d)

PLEASE POST THIS NOTICE INSIDE EACH STAND SO ALL STAND OPERATORS CAN SEE IT.